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Profile
Benefits of our online portals

The online industry portal for the butcher’s trade and the Meat
industry. Current information and news on events in the meat
sector, its professional organisations and associations to the
point of sale at the fresh food counter in food retailing and in
the global marketplace

Coverage:
Industry platform with the strongest
digital reach, the number 1 in Germany, according to IVW, and strongly
growing

Also with international focus in English on
fleischwirtschaft.com and comprehensive digital newsletter
in German and English language.

Attention:
Best contact opportunities in the
industry and butcher’s trade

Target groups in Germany and Abroad:

User data
fleischwirtschaft.de + com
Ø per month, according to
IVW 01.07.2019 - 30.06.2020
Page Impressions
Visits

235,965
142,073

+ 35%
+ 73%

Circulation control

Newsletter
Subscibers | Opening Rate, Ø per month
fleischwirtschaft.de
fleischwirtschaft.com

4,000 I 58,4 %
4,600 I 28,5 %

Mobile User
Ø per month, according to Google Analytics
July 2020

48,700
Social Media Stand 27.07.2020
Twitter
Facebook

fleischwirtschaft.de + com

836
2,425

 Company owners, qualified personnel and
sales staff from the butcher’s trade
 Responsible persons and decision makers
in slaughterhouses,
meat processing industry and meat wholesale
 Executives from retail food trade
 Supply industry
Further details in our detailed online media kit:
www.fleischwirtschaft.com/mediakit-online

Positive image transfer:
The journalistic expertise of both worlds, of afz and FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT, is
a high quality environment for your
advertisement
All around communication:
Newsletter and mobile website
complete the online offer
Visibility throughout all channels:
Book your banner (except skyscraper)
on fleischwirtschaft.de and fleischwirtschaft.com and your advertisement
will also be displayed on all mobile
devices.

Includes overview pages of the following sections: politics, economy,
production, sales and management.

All advertisement formats bookable on fleischwirtschaft.com are displayed on all pages across all packages.
Example Homepage package:

Billboard

Content
Banner

Skyscraper rechts

Skyscraper links

Superbanner

Example Section package:
Superbanner*
Size: 980 x 150 pixels
€ 1,165.Skyscraper left or right*
Size: 160 x 600 pixels
€ 1,129.-

Hockeystick
Superbanner

Medium
Rectangle

Hockeystick*
Size: 980 x 150 + 160 x 60 pixels
€ 2,239,Superbanner on Billboard position
Size: 940 x 150 pixels
€ 1,165.-

Billboard*
Size: 940 x 250 pixels
€ 2,329.-

Medium Rectangle*
Size: 300 x 250 pixels
€ 1,369,-

Content Banner*
Size: 617 x 250 pixels
Position also bookable
as Text Advert – see also page 38
€ 1,489.-

Content Banner / Text Advertisement
(2 sizes)*
Extent: max. 350 / 650 characters +
one image 120 x 120 pixels
€ 1,489 / € 1,979,-

Floor Ad*
Permanently visible!
Size: 980 x 90 pixels
€ 1,619,-

Floor Ad

* All prices refer to a period of four weeks. | Rotation is possible

Content Banner/
Text Advertisement

afz
afz-Journal
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT

Section package:

Included all index and search pages as well as further selected sub-categories
alongside the homepage.

FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT
international

Homepage package:

Print Specials
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT
Russia

All the advertisement formats presented below can be booked optionally in the following packages on fleischwirtschaft.de:

WeChat
fleischer.training

Packages

fleischwirtschaft.de
fleischwirtschaft.com
Events
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Formats, Prices and Online Suppliers Guide
Online Suppliers Guide at fleischwirtschaft.de

Price list
All prices refer to a period of four weeks | Rotation is possible
Formats

Size (W x H)
in pixels

Price per
package /€

Superbanner

980 x 150

1,165.-

Superbanner on Billboard position

940 x 150

1,165.-

Skyscraper** left or right

160 x 600

1,129.-

** also as sticky

160 x 600

1,749.-

Content Banner

617 x 250

1,489.-

Medium Rectangle

300 x 250

1,369.-

Poster Ad

940 x 850

3,600.-

Billboard

940 x 250

2,329.-

Floor Ad

980 x 90

1,619.-

Text Advertisement Short

max. 350 characters +
image 120 x 120 pixels

1,489.-

Text Advertisement Long

max. 650 characters +
image 120 x 120 pixels

1,979.-

300 x 150

1,619.-

Your entry is placed under the
keyword of your choice and is
configured as follows:
 Company logo
 Contact data (company name, address,
telephone, fax, email, website)
 Detailed company profile without
character limit
 Three product images for
presentation purpose
 Download function for a company
or product folder as PDF file

Special Placements
Counter*** (only on the homepage f.de)
Display also on mobile

Find the conditions for our special ads like Webskin and Video Ad in our
detailed online media kit: www.fleischwirtschaft.com/mediakit-online

Your benefits:
 Inexpensive and effective presentation of your company
 365 days a year / 24 hours a day online
 Product images and product folders can be replaced
at any time free of charge
 Your company logo is also shown on the homepage of
fleischwirtschaft.de, in random order

Prices and conditions:
Price per keyword: € 299.- | Booking period: 1 year

fleischwirtschaft.de newsletter appears with the following topics: Tuesday: The most important Top 10 messages in
Short form, Thursday: Additional Snacks Newsletter (14 days), Friday: Helpful practical tips and industry topics
fleischwirtschaft.com newsletter is published 5 times a week with all the top news of the international Meat industry

Advertising possibilities

fleischwirtschaft.de

fleischwirtschaft.com

2 issues, Tuesday + Friday
to 4,000 subscribers

5 issues, from Monday to Friday,
to 4,600 subscribers

Billboard*

Superbanner

Size (W x H)

728 x 250 pixels

€ 949.-

€ 1,859.-

Superbanner*
Size (W x H)

728 x 90 pixels

€ 499.-

€ 1,059.-

€ 639.- / € 749.-

€ 1,119.- / € 1,239.-

€ 599.-

€ 1,219.-

Text Advertisement (2 sizes available)
Characters
max. 350 / 650 characters
Image size
120 x 120 pixels
Medium Rectangle*
Size (W x H)

300 x 250 pixels

* * File format jpg, gif – max.150 KB
tetu adipiscing elit, consequat. Duis

All stated prices refer to a placement period of one week.

afz
afz-Journal

autem Mehr Infos finden Sie HIER

Special trade fair newsletter (prices and formats like fleischwirtschaft.de)
Medium
Rectangle

fleischwirtschaft.de
Newsletter Packaging Trends
OD 11.02.21 | VT 18.02.21
Newsletter Future of Technology 1
OD 04.03.21 | VT 11.03.21
Newsletter Future of Technology 2
OD 11.03.21 | VT 18.03.21
Newsletter SÜFFA 1
OD 02.09.21 | VT 09.09.21

fleischwirtschaft.com
Newsletter SÜFFA 2
OD 09.09.21 | VT 16.09.21
Newsletter Fachpack
OD 16.09.21 | VT 23.09.21
Newsletter anuga 1
OD 20.09.21 | VT 27.09.21
Newsletter anuga 2
OD 27.09.21 | VT 04.10.21

Newsletter Packaging Trends
OD 18.02.21 | DD 25.02.21
Newsletter Future of Technology 1
OD 25.02.21 | DD 04.03.21
Newsletter Future of Technology 2
OD 04.03.21 | DD 11.03.21
Newsletter anuga
OD 27.09.21 | DD 04.10.21
OD = Ordering Deadline
DD = Dispatch Date

WeChat
fleischer.training

Photo

fleischwirtschaft.de
fleischwirtschaft.com
Events

Text
Advertisement

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-

FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT

Billboard

FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT
international

Newsletter fleischwirtschaft.de + com

Print Specials
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT
Russia
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Standalone Newsletter, Digital Specials
Special Newsletter Standalone Newsletter

Digital Specials

New!

Address potential customers exclusively with this extensive
special ad format. You only supply us with your advertising content
and we take over the design, with the appearance of an official
fleischwirtschaft.de and/ or fleischwirtschaft.com newsletter. We
also organise the dispatch to about 4,000 German or international
receivers from the sector. Further information on request.
Price per Standalone Newsletter/Day of dispatch: € 3,100.Days of dispatch Monday, Wednesday
or Thursday
Delivery: PDF-Layout of the newsletter; all components as single
images and text files or as html code.

Lead Studio
You are an expert in your field. Use your know-how to score points with
your potential customers and generate new, high-quality leads with
genuine interest in your services and solutions.
The fleischwirtschaft.de Lead-Studio offers you real, qualified leads in
your target group.
You deliver a whitepaper on a topic of your choice, the related advertising
banners and the content of your landing page. We provide you with direct
access to our users and the necessary framework, embedded on
fleischwirtschaft.de or fleischwirtschaft.com.
Availability: 6 weeks incl. landing page and online advertising placements.
Price: € 3,990.Further information on www.fleischwirtschaft.com/mediakit-lead

Price (German): € 3,800.- | Price (English): € 2,600.Further information on www.fleischwirtschaft.com/mediakit-sponsoredpost

Digital Dossier

Mobile User

The Digital Dossier focusses on top topics of the industry with its own landingpage
and two thematic newsletters.

Ø
48,700
on average per month, according to

The sponsorship package includes logo and banner on the dossier homepage
(Desktop and Mobile) and in the special newsletter promoting the Dossier. Exclusivity
guaranteed: A maximum of three customers can only sponsor the Digital Dossier.
Desktop
Mobile*
Newsletter

Superbanner
980 x 150 px
414 x 64 px
728 x 90 px

Skyscraper/Superbanner
160 x 600 px
414 x 64 px
728 x 90 px

* The Desktop Skyscraper changes to Superbanner format on Mobile and in the Newsletter.

Logo size: 250 x 170 pixels, Running time: 3 months + 2 Special Newsletter
Price: € 4,490.-*/ Exclusiv Sponsoring: € 11,490.Further information on www.fleischwirtschaft.com/mediakit-dossier

Google Analytics July 20

Additional form of advertisement on the mobile website
Splash-Screen

Splash-Screen**
Across the entire display. Opens when
the mobile website is started, the user
must actively click it away.
Format (W x H) 320 x 416 pixels
Price:
€ 1.049,- /four weeks

FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT Podcast
The new monthly Podcast of FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT provides an overview of the
current topics and focal points. We complement the series with Podcast Specials
where topics are discussed in depth with industry experts.
Price: € 2,690.Further information on www.fleischwirtschaft.com/mediakit-podcast

** ** For Android and iOS. Technical details: jpeg, gif, png.
Splash Screen max. 40 KB

afz
afz-Journal
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT

The reach multiplier everyone has always with
them. From apprentices to top managers. The
perfect complement for your campaign. Automatic
display of the advertising forms marked on
page 38 (with mobile phone icon).

The Sponsored Post will be placed in the style of an editorial message
on the news stage of the homepage.

FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT
international

Sponsored Posts in English and German

Print Specials
FLEISCHWIRTSCHAFT
Russia

fleischwirtschaft.de Mobile Website

WeChat
fleischer.training

Even more new digital advertising possibilities are waiting for you:

fleischwirtschaft.de
fleischwirtschaft.com
Events

Digital Specials, fleischwirtschaft.de Mobile Website 41
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Technical Data / Handling
Prices and booking period
Prices vary depending on form of advertisement and validity between one
week (7 days) and four weeks (28 days). The booking period is Monday to
Sunday.

The publisher will request replacements for evidently unsuitable or
damaged data. If any defects in the data supplied are not immediately
evident, but only become evident during processing, the commissioning
party/customer must bear the extra costs resulting from this.

Booking deadline

Conditions of payment

One week before placement starts.

Net payment within 30 days of invoice date.

Data delivery
Up to one week before the start of the placement by e-mail to
online@fleischwirtschaft.de. The client is responsible for content,
production, and timely delivery of the data.

Data formats
Common formats up to a file size of max. 150 KB will be accepted: HTML5,
.gif, .jpg, .png. Pay attention to scalability, (especially HTML5), for playout
on different devices. Complete https-support of all promotional materials
and their contents (e.g. HTML5 resources, 3rd party tags, tracking pixels)
is obligatory.
HTML5 and .swf formats are not possible for banner ads in the
newsletters. For certain mail clients, only the first frame of the
animated .gif file is displayed.
Details at: www.fleischwirtschaft.com/online-advertisement
In the case of non-observation of the technical specifications and/or the
delivery conditions, there may be a delay start of the campaign. This
does not justify any claims for compensation on the part of advertising
customers.

The General Business Terms as well as special information
for advertising in online media can be found here:
www.fleischwirtschaft.com/generalterms

